
We are pleased to present the latest selection of Top Grade 
titles for students of all ages. These samples come to you free 
of charge to preview and share within your school board. The 
selection includes the best that Canadian publishers have to 
offer. As always, we encourage you to enjoy the review copies 
included in the mailing, share the books and catalogues with 
your colleagues, and purchase any titles you’re interested in 
from your preferred wholesaler or bookseller. 

To learn more about these and other great titles, be sure to visit 
49thShelf.com. Thank you for your continued enthusiasm for 
Canadian books and authors!

New Selections for K–8 &  
High School, Spring 2018

TREE SONG
TIFFANY STONE 

ILLUSTRATED BY HOLLY HATAM

A joyful look at the life cycle of a tree with children inter-
acting with nature at each stage. Beautifully illustrated by 
#1 New York Times artist Holly Hatam, and lyrical text by 
award-winning Canadian author Tiffany Stone make this an 
ideal read-aloud and introduction to Life Cycles.
 

ANNICK PRESS | 9781773210018 | 21.95 | Hardcover | Age 3-5 | Grades K-2

Language Arts | Life Cycles/Nature | ebook available  | Teacher guide available 

Also available: A Flock of Shoes  | Author available for school visits Yes

@hollyhatamillustration (Instagram), @hollyhatam (Twitter)

ANIMALS ILLUSTRATED 
Bowhead Whale
JOANASIE KARPIK 

ILLUSTRATED BY SHO UEHARA

Animals Illustrated mixes fun-filled animal facts for the 
youngest of readers with detailed illustrations to create a 
unique collection of children’s non-fiction books on Arctic 
animals. Each volume contains first-hand accounts from 
authors who live in the Arctic, along with interesting facts 
on each animal. In this book, kids will learn how bowheads 
raise their babies, where they live, and other interesting 
information, like how they can eat when they don’t have 
any teeth!

INHABIT MEDIA | 9781772271621 | 15.95 | Hardcover | Age 4-6 | Grade K-2

Understanding Life Systems | Needs and Characteristics of Living Things

Growth and Changes in Animals | Also available: Animals Illustrated: Narwhal
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SIKU & KAMIK LIKE TO PLAY
INHABIT EDUCATION 

ILLUSTRATED BY ALI HINCH

This book shows all the different ways the dogs have fun in 
their Arctic community together.

 

INHABIT EDUCATION | 9781772668612 | 7.95 | Paperback | Age 4-6 | Grade K-2

Language and literacy | Environmental awareness | Identity

Also available: Siku’s New Friend by Kaitlin Tremblay

WHAT HAPPENS NEXT
SUSAN HUGHES 

ILLUSTRATED BY CAREY SOOKOCHEFF

An intimate look at the worlds of the bullied and the bully—
and the ways in which the universe connects them.

 

OWLKIDS BOOKS | 9781771471657 | 19.95 | Hardcover | Age 6-8 | Grade 2-4

Language Arts | Character Education | Social Studies

Teacher guide available | Also available: Making Canada Home by Susan Hughes

Author available for school visits | @childbkauthor

PRINCESS ANGELICA, CAMP CATASTROPHE
MONIQUE POLAK 

ILLUSTRATED BY JANE HEINRICHS

Angelica isn’t a liar. She just loves making up stories. When 
she goes to sleepaway camp and is mistaken for a prin-
cess, she could easily clear up the misunderstanding...but 
pretending to be royalty is way more fun! When her best 
friend from home surprises her at camp, Angelica’s forced to 
fess up. Luckily, she also has a talent for repairing things, and 
when disaster strikes on a kayaking trip, Jelly must fix more 
than friendships.

ORCA BOOK PUBLISHERS | 9781459815384 | 6.95 | Paperback | Age 7-9 | Grades 2-4

Language Arts | ebook available  | 9781459815407

Also available: Lark and the Diamond Caper by Natasha Deen

Author available for school visits | @monique_polak

BETTER TOGETHER 
Creating Community in an Uncertain World
NIKKI TATE

Better Together explores how people gather in groups of all 
kinds to fulfill the basic human need for companionship. 
From the smallest units of parents, siblings and friends to 
global organizations that try to build on a foundation of 
common human experience to meet their goals, people 
working together are a powerful force for change. Better 
Together examines the many ways we are the same, no 
matter where we live.

ORCA BOOK PUBLISHERS | 9781459813007 | 19.95 | Hardcover | Age 8-10 | Grade 4-6

Global Citizenship | ebook available  | 9781459813021

Also available: Down to Earth by Nikki Tate | Author available for school visits | @WrtiterGrrr

KRISTA KIM-BAP
ANGELA AHN

Krista and Jason have been best friends since preschool. 
Now in fifth grade, everyone in their class is preparing their 
Heritage Month projects. Krista is conflicted about being her 
school’s “Korean Ambassador” and asking her intimidating 
grandma to teach the class how to make traditional kim 
bap. Add in the fact that the cool-girl clique is pulling her 
away from Jason, and Krista has a lot to deal with this year!

SECOND STORY PRESS | 9781772600636 | 11.95 | Paperback | Age 9-11 

Grades 4-6 | Language Arts | Social Studies | ebook available, 9781772600643

Author available for school visits  | @angelaahnbook

ALEX AND THE OTHER
PHILIPPA DOWDING

ILLUSTRATED BY SHAWNA DAIGLE

The fourth Weird Story Gone Wrong — spine-tingling, compul-
sively readable stories by acclaimed children’s author Philippa 
Dowding. Alex is a lonely boy. Then a girl — also named Alex! — 
arrives who looks just like him. She is popular, and better than 
him at everything. Soon, she’s even better than he is at being 
him. Will Alex get his life back, or will his evil twin take over for 
good?

 

DUNDURN | 9781459740631 | 9.99 | Paperback | Age 9-11 | Grade 4-6

Language Arts | ebook available, 9781459740655 | Teacher guide available

Also available: Myles and the Monster Outside by Philippa Dowding | Author available for school visits | @phdowdin

PIPER
JACQUELINE HALSEY

It’s 1773 and Dougal Cameron and his family are set to sail away 
from their Scotland home forever. Once the ship departs, Dougal 
is drawn to the haunting sounds of the lone piper on board. 
When a violent storm knocks the Hector off course, Dougal’s 
dream of becoming a piper takes a back seat to keeping his three 
sisters alive. Author Jacqueline Halsey spares no detail in this 
inspiring story of the first Scottish immigrants to Nova Scotia.

 

NIMBUS PUBLISHING | 9781771086059 | 12.95 | Paperback | Age 9-11 | Grade 4-6

History | Language Arts | ebook available, 9781771086066

Teacher guide available  | Also available: A Blinding Light | Author available for school visits 

BUY LOCAL!  
To purchase books, contact your preferred  

wholesaler or bookseller. A list is available at  
www.publishers.ca/topgrade.
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ANNICK PRESS  

annickpress.com

DUNDURN  
dundurn.com

HIGHWATER PRESS  
portageandmainpress.com/ 

highwater-press

INHABIT MEDIA  
inhabitmedia.com

NIMBUS PUBLISHING 
www.nimbus.ca

ORCA BOOK PUBLISHERS  
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OWLKIDS BOOKS 
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PAJAMA PRESS 
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PLAYWRIGHTS CANADA PRESS  
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DRAGONFLY SONG
WENDY ORR

Mute since the raider attack that took her foster family, Aissa 
struggles for survival in a mythical imagining of Bronze-Age 
Crete. Although she is forced into the lowliest position among 
the servants of her island’s priestess, Aissa’s bond with animals 
and the scars on her wrists are clues to her true identity as the 
priestess’ firstborn daughter.

 

PAJAMA PRESS | 9781772780376 | 19.95 | Hardcover | Age 10-12 | Grade 4-6

Language Arts | Historical/ Ancient | Mythological / Fantasy | @wendyor

DOMINION
SHANE ARBUTHNOTT

Molly and her family collect spirits aboard their airship, the 
Legerdemain. But when Molly captures a spirit that can speak 
and claims to have been Haviland’s friend, her entire life is 
upended. What if everything she knows about the spirits, and 
her own history, is a lie? In her hunt for the truth, Molly will have 
to challenge the most powerful company in Terra Nova and find 
the courage to reshape her world.

 

ORCA BOOK PUBLISHERS | 9781459820029 | 10.95 | Paperback | Age 10-12 | Grades 7-8

Language Arts | ebook available, 9781459811195

Also available: Terra Nova by Shane Arbuthnott | Author available for school visits  | @SMArbuthnot

THE DISAPPEARING BOY
SONIA TILSON

Thirteen-year-old Neil MacLeod is trying to adjust to his new 
life in Ottawa while his mother still refuses to tell him about 
his father. After visiting a grandmother he never knew existed, 
Neil stumbles across a clue to his father’s identity. When he 
uncovers a shocking secret, Neil runs away to his grandfather’s 
farm in New Brunswick. A sensitive story about growing up, The 
Disappearing Boy teaches us that love is never as simple as it 
seems.

 

NIMBUS PUBLISHING | 9781771085489 | 12.95 | Paperback | Age 10-12 | Grades 4-6

Language Arts | Gender Studies / LGBTQ | ebook available, 9781771085496 | Teacher guide available 

Also available: Cammie Takes Flight | Author available for school visits 

THE SOCKEYE MOTHER
HETXW’MS GYETXW (BRETT D. HUSON) 

ILLUSTRATED BY NATASHA DONOVAN

To the Gitxsan people of Northwestern British Columbia, the 
sockeye salmon is more than just a source of food. Over its life 
cycle, it nourishes the very land and forests that the Skeena 
River runs through and where the Gitxsan make their home. 
The Sockeye Mother explores how the animals, water, soil, and 
seasons are all intertwined.

 

HIGHWATER PRESS | 9781553797395 | 23.00 | Hardcover | Age 10-12 | Grades 4-6

Aboriginal Studies | Language Arts | Sciences | ebook available  | @bdhuso

WHEN WE WERE SHADOWS
JANET WEES

Set during WWII, Walter is a young Jew forced into hiding in the 
Netherlands. As Walter grows from young boy to young adult, 
he and his family move from city to countryside to, eventually, 
a hidden village deep in Dutch woods. As he matures he grasps 
the threat that they are constantly under, and how a network 
of people—the resistance—are risking their lives to save them. 
Based on a true story.
 

SECOND STORY PRESS | 9781772600612 | 14.95 | Paperback | Age 11-13 | Grades 7-8

The Holocaust | WWII History | ebook available, 9781772600629

Also available: More stories in the Holocaust Remembrance Series for Young Readers

Author available for school visits 
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kids.49thshelf.com  
Announcing the largest-ever collection 

of Canadian children’s and young adult titles, 
all organized by age and grade level

Looking to book an author to 

visit a classroom or library in your 

 community? Here are a few sugges-

tions. Provincial Arts Councils and 

Writers’ Guilds can also assist with 

bringing creators into your schools. And 

remember that many authors and illus-

trators have their own websites where 

they can be contacted directly. 

AUTHORS’ BOOKING SERVICE

authorsbooking.com

CANADIAN CHILDREN’S BOOK CENTRE

directory.bookcentre.ca

THE CANADA COUNCIL FOR THE ARTS

canadacouncil.ca/writing-and- 

publishing

CANSCAIP  

(Canadian Society for Children’s 

Authors, Illustrators & Performers)

canscaip.org/School/LibraryVisits

THE LEAGUE OF CANADIAN POETS

poets.ca/links/writers-in-schools- 

programs

THE WRITERS’ UNION OF CANADA

writersunion.ca/content/writers-schools

Author Visits
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Buy local! To purchase books, contact your preferred wholesaler or bookseller.  
A list is available at www.publishers.ca/topgrade. 

     Made possible with the support of the  
  Ontario Media Development Corporation.
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High School Selections
SQUAWK
MEGAN GAIL COLES

ILLUSTRATED BY 

In this refreshing play for young audiences that is both accessible 
and humorous, a young First Nations girl must find empowerment 
and identity despite the best efforts of others who attempt to 
control her from behind a mask of kindness.

PLAYWRIGHTS CANADA PRESS | 9781770918184 | 17.95 | Paperback 

Age 16+ | Grades 11-12

Drama | English | Aboriginal Studies

ebook available, 9781770918207 | @MeganGCole

CAN YOUR OUTFIT CHANGE THE WORLD?
ERINNE PAISLEY

What you wear becomes part of your identity, but it doesn’t affect 
just you. Where were your clothes made? How were the people 
who made them treated? How do the companies who sell your 
clothes impact the health of our planet? Learn how to stay on 
trend in a responsible, eco-friendly way. Your outfits have more 
power than you might realize! Can Your Outfit Change the World? 
is the second book in the PopActivism series.

ORCA BOOK PUBLISHERS | 9781459813069 | 14.95 | Paperback | Age 13-15 | Grades 9-10

Global Citizenship | Sustainability | ebook available 

Also available: Can Your Smartphone Change the World? by Erinne Paisley | @ErinneP

BIG WATER
ANDREA CURTIS

Christina McBurney, grieving the loss of her brother, runs away 
from her home and secures passage on the SS Asia, on its way 
to Sault Ste. Marie. When the steamship sinks in a violent storm, 
Christina must work with the only other survivor, a brooding 
young man with a likely criminal past. Big Water is a fictional 
account of the real-life story of the only two survivors of the SS Asia 
shipwreck in 1882.

 

ORCA BOOK PUBLISHERS | 9781459815711 | 14.95 | Paperback | Age 13-15 | Grades 9-10

Language Arts | Canadian History | ebook available

Also available: Black Chuck by Regan McDonell | @AndreaPCurtis

CASTING LILY
HOLLY BENNETT

Ava is thrilled when she lands a part in a play based on the true 
story of orphans sent to Canada in the 1800s to work on farms. As 
the rehearsal pressures crank up, Ava struggles with her character 
and the annoying ego of her castmate Kiefer. As she learns about 
the historical Lily on which her part is based, things begin to 
click…until one bad decision jeopardizes Ava’s chances of being 
able to perform.

 

ORCA BOOK PUBLISHERS | 9781459814509 | 9.95 | Paperback | 10-12 | 4-6

Language Arts | Canadian History | Performing Arts

ebook available  | Also available: Slip Jig Summer by Elizabeth J.M. Walker | @HollyBennett

FIRE SONG
ADAM GARNET JONES

A powerful and critically-aclaimed Own Voices novel based on the 
award-winning film of the same name. Shane is reeling from his 
sisters suicide. The person he wants to turn to the most for com-
fort is David, but how can he when their relationship is a secret 
from everyone on the rez?

ANNICK PRESS | 9781554519774 | 12.95 | Paperback | Age 15-17 | Grades 11-12

Language Arts | Indigenous Studies | LGBTQ Studies

ebook available, 9781554519798 | Teacher’s guide available

Also available: #NotYourPrincess: Voices of Native American Women, award-winning YA nonfiction | @adamgarnetjones

PEMMICAN WARS (A GIRL CALLED ECHO, VOL. 1)
KATHERENA VERMETTE 

ILLUSTRATED BY SCOTT B. HENDERSON, DONOVAN YACIUK

Echo Desjardins, a 13-year-old Métis girl adjusting to a new home 
and school, is struggling with loneliness while separated from 
her mother. Then an ordinary day in Mr. Bee’s history class turns 
extraordinary, and Echo’s life will never be the same. During Mr. 
Bee’s lecture, Echo finds herself transported to another time and 
place—a bison hunt on the Saskatchewan prairie—and back again 
to the present.
 

HIGHWATER PRESS | 9781553796787 | 18.95 | Paperback | Age 15-17 | Grades 11-12

Aboriginal Studies | Language Arts | History | ebook available

Also available: The Seven Teachings Stories series, written by Katherena Vermette, illustrated by Irene Kuziw

@katherenav

FINDING JOHN RAE
ALICE JANE HAMILTON

Alice Jane Hamilton follows John Rae as he discovers not only the 
missing link to the Northwest Passage but evidence of cannibal-
ism within the Franklin Expedition — his report to the Admiralty 
sending shockwaves throughout Victorian England — and into his 
later life as he fights to restore his reputation.

 

RONSDALE PRESS | 9.7815538048e+012 | 21.95 | Paperback | 15-17 | 43416

History | ebook available, 9781553804819

Also available: More nonfiction from Ronsdale Press: Louis Riel: Let Justic Be Done by David Doyle
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